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RED HAT TRAINING IS IN DEMAND

Demand for trained and certified Red Hat® technical professionals is growing. To stay competitive in 

a global, fast-paced job market, you have to keep up-to-date on emerging technologies and ensure 

your skills are relevant. Red Hat Learning Subscription helps you maintain your skills and gain knowl-

edge with fast, easy access to training on the entire portfolio of Red Hat products and technologies.

Red Hat Learning Subscription provides Red Hat training using a dynamic, online learning platform 

of video classroom courses, e-books, hands-on labs, and more — delivered on demand, at your own 

pace, 24x7, and worldwide in up to nine languages. 

Meet business and training needs by building you own learning path. An interactive, intuitive  

learning interface helps you track your progress toward your training and certification goals.

DESIGN YOUR TRAINING PATH

Two subscription levels let you customize your training plan.
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LEARN FROM HIGH-QUALITY, HANDS-ON TRAINING

Red Hat Learning Subscription provides the same high-quality course content and hands-on labs as 

Red Hat’s traditional classroom training. Now you can learn continuously at your own pace.

FEATURE BENEFIT

Self-paced learning Complete certification and continuing education on your schedule.

High-quality content Access our entire online training library.

Hands-on labs Experiment with the latest versions of Red Hat software in a 

controlled environment.

Single, annual subscription Plan for training expenses with a predictable annual subscription.

RED HAT LEARNING 
SUBSCRIPTION INCLUDES:

Unlimited access to:

• 50+ Red Hat Training online 
courses, including new and 
updated courses.

• 400 hours of cloud-delivered, 
hands-on lab time. 

• 100+ hours of video classroom 
course content.

• More than 1,000 recorded 
instructor videos.

• Course content delivered in  
up to nine languages.

Beyond training:

• 93% of students who took  
Red Hat Training say that their IT 
projects using Red Hat technolo-
gies are more likely to succeed 
after they completed a Red Hat 
Training course.1

• 96% of Red Hat students say 
they are better prepared to 
maximize the value of their Red 
Hat products.1

• 92% of subscribers say that 
immediate access to the latest 
version of new courses through 
Red Hat Learning Subscription 
had helped them to better 
maintain technical skills.2

• 88% of subscribers say that the 
learning subscription gives them 
a better ability to adopt new and 
emerging technologies.2

	 1	 Based on a global survey of more than 9,000 Red hat Training customers, conducted September 1, 2015 –  
February 29, 2016.

	2	 Red Hat Learning Subscription subscriber survey. May 2016.
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ABOUT RED HAT

Red Hat is the world’s leading provider of open source software solutions, using a community- 
powered approach to provide reliable and high-performing cloud, Linux, middleware, storage, and 
virtualization technologies. Red Hat also offers award-winning support, training, and consulting services. 
As a connective hub in a global network of enterprises, partners, and open source communities, Red Hat 
helps create relevant, innovative technologies that liberate resources for growth and prepare customers 
for the future of IT.

COURSES INCLUDE

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux® 

10+ Linux courses focused on Linux administration “survival skills.”

• Red Hat JBoss® Middleware 

17+ middleware courses to explore application development and become a JBoss administrator.

• Red Hat OpenStack® Platform 

4+ OpenStack courses that dive into implementing cloud computing environments.

• Cloud computing, enterprise virtualization, and storage 

3+ cloud-related courses to learn Red Hat CloudForms, Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization, and 

Red Hat Storage capabilities.

• DevOps 

5+ DevOps courses that use Docker, Kubernetes, and Red Hat OpenShift to learn about 

containerized applications.

• Video classroom courses 

8+ video classroom courses of our most popular courses, delivered in HD video.

GET STARTED

Visit the Red Hat Learning Subscription product page for more information and to view a full list of 

courses at red.ht/learning-subscription.

Contact your sales representative today to learn how you can easily subscribe to Red Hat 

Learning Subscription.
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